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Cold Storage.Furs, Fur«linedf Fur=trimmed and Fur Garments re*
f - celved for atoms*. Modern, cold dry-air method; the latest improved sys¬

tem. Phone Main 5300.
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Willow Furniture in a
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Most Extensive Variety.« ' » ' ? » '

Beyond all'doubt there is no furniture so adaptable to the va¬
rious uses of the ordinary home as is furniture of French willow.
There is practically no room in the house that denies space to the
graceful willow chair, settee, table or stool, and it is equally desirable
and lasting on the porch or veranda.

Its substantial, durable and cleanly qualities, together with its
lightness of weight and its simple and effective designs, make it a
general favorite.

Our stock is -shown in natural, green, brown and gray, and
the natural can be finished to order in any desired tint, and cushions
made for same of any material you may select. The pieces shown
are Large Easy Chairs, Rockers, Armchairs, Settees, Couches, Re¬
clining Chairs, Chairs of odd and unusUal shapes. Tables, Teacarts,Stools, Flower Pot Standards, Bookstands, Tea Trays, etc.

# m
.* '

An idea as to the prices:
Armchairs $2.90 to $118.50
Magazine Chairs ;. $5.00 to $118.50
Rocking Chairs $3.90 to $13.50

Settees .$112.50 to $35J
Tables $4.00 to $110J
Ready-made Cushions... .$1.00, $1.50 and upwardFourth floor, G st.

As a Wedding Gift
Cut Glass Is Pre=eminent.
Beautifully designed pieces for every use, cut in rich, artistic

patterns that give the greatest luster and brilliancy.work that de¬
notes the hand and mind of skilled artisans. Those in quest of
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts or pieces for personal service are
invited to inspect this large display, selected with unusual care.
every piece warranted

Bonbon Dishes,
$i.oo and up.

Vases,
$2.50 and up.
Fruit Dishes,

$2.75 and up.
fifth floor, O >t

perfect and of first quality.
Water Pitchers,
$2.75 and up.
Celery Trays,

$2.75 and up.
Baskets,

$2.50 and up.

Violet Vases,
$2.25 and up.

Sugar and Cream Sets,
. $2.75 and up.

Tumblers,
$3.00 'doz. Up.

Handsome Glassware
.

Specially Priced.
Iridescent Austrian Glassware, including Handled Bonbon

Dishes, Flower Baskeits and Comports, in highly artistic new de¬
signs; very desirable for gifts and for decorative and practical
usage; marked for clearance.

Bonbon Dishes.

35c to 65c each.
Were 80c to 90c.

Flower Baskets,
45c to $1.15 each,
were 85c ta 41.50.

Comports,
50c to 65c each.
Were 85c to *1-00.

. Our Upholstering and
Manufacturing Shops

Are in perfect readiness to make and deliver at specified date:

MADE-TO-MEASURE WINDOW SCREENS,
MADE-TO-MEASURE DOOR SCREENS,
MADE-TO-MEASURE WINDOW SHADES,
MADE-TO-MEASURE SLIP COVERS,
MADE-TO-MEASURE AWNINGS.

All Work Under Our Personal Supervision.
OTHER WORK ON WHICH WE SPECIALIZE.Repairing, Re-

finishing and Upholstering Furniture; Staining and Enameling'
Willow Furniture and Making Cushions for same; Laying and
Polishing Hardwood Floors; Installing Metal Weather Strips.
Men of thorough knowledge and wide experience, direct and

supervise the execution of all this work, and the best craftsmen are

employed; thus our facilities are of the highest class.
We will be glad of the opportunity to confer
with you regarding any contemplated work, and
submit designs, samples and estimates, without
charge.

Furniture Slip Covers Specially Priced.
The need of these will soon be evident, and it is with a view to

assisting our patrons in being ready that we offer these desirable
values, in which the savings are commendable and well worthy con¬
sideration.

At $7.50.Covers for the
average five-piece parlor suite, of
imitation linen striped material,
in a full assortment of patterns,
many new ones having just ar¬

rived; 25 yards allowed for the
making.

At $12.50.15 yards 50-inth
Imported Belgian Linen, or 25
yards of any selection of our reg¬
ular stock of 30c quality Cretonne
and English Striped Damasks;
many designs and shades to
choose from.

Fourth floor, G at.

New Filet Laces and Nets
For Making Curtains.

Fine Filet Laces, including edges and insertions, also ali-over
effects and separate squares, in a large assortment of handsome pat¬
terns. These laces can be used for making curtains, fancy work, etc.,
and are also much in demand this season for women's dresses,
waists, coats and outer apparel. The latitude afforded for selection
is very wide.
Edges..... 12]/2c to 30c yd,| All-over Laces $6.50 yd.Insertions. 30c to $1.50 yd. I Imitation Filet Nets.$i.75 &$2yd.

Stock Screen Doors-
Ready to Be Hung.

Shown in three styles and a
sufficient number of sizes to ac¬
commodate all needs. The frames
are of selected, quality Virginia
cured pine, varnished in natural
color and fitted with good black
wire cloth; complete with

, all
necessary fixtures for putting «p.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.J5 and $3.00 eachl
Fourth floor. O »t.

The All-metal Ready-
made Window Screens.
The cleanly qualities of the

All-metal Ready-made Window
Screens are of manifold impor¬
tance to all purchasing adjustable
screens, and then their freedom
of operation is also a feature we
want to emphasize. No matter
in what climate or what the
weather conditions may be theywill not stick, swell or warp. The
frames are of black japanned
pressed steel, and the wire cloth
is inserted in them by a secure
locking method, which does not
permit of elasticity.

25th ANNIVERSARY SALE

MEWL 17th

,. cmr good wfll fat
AuilwitfrSde. Oq ttfo day we

wiui una

High.
18 inch**
24 inches
24 inches
30 Inches
30 Inches
Fourth floor.

Closed,
inches

20 inches
22 inches
22 inches
24 inches
G *t.

Extended. Price.
33 inches ,10c
33 Inches 40c
37 inches 4."k-
37 Inches f»0c
43 inches 55c

35c pair; 3 for $1.00.
Women's Plain Gauze

Lisle and Silk Lisle. Reg¬
ular 50c values. Anni¬
versary Price, 35c per
pair, 3 for $1.00.

$1.00 per pair.
Women's Pure Thread

Black Silk. A regular
$1.50 value. Anniversary
Sale Price, $1.00 per
pair.

ONYX" ANNIVERSARY

Baking Dishes at
38c the Set.

A special purchase of BakingDishes, of fine quality earthen¬
ware, brown exterior and white
lining, enabling the cooking and
serving in the same vessel; three
dishes in the set, one each, 7, 8 and
9 inch sizes.

' 38c set.
Regularly 60c.

Fifth floor, O st.

Attractive Pottery
Flower Vases.

#

Made of a durable pottery ware,
in mat green and rich marble ef¬
fects, for long and short stem
flowers, in sizes from 10 to 16
inches.

65c to $1.75 each.
Fifth floor, O it.

New Stenciled Awnings.
Stenciled Awnings are now very

popular and are most attractive
in appearance, besides having an
effect of coolness that is de¬
sirable. For instance, white can¬
vas, with neat border and outlin-
ing of green, can be carried out to
exceptional advantage. Also a

complete line of Best Grade Awn¬
ing Stripes. The highest class
fixtures only are used, and the
latest improved hanging devices.
Fourth floor, O at.

The Best
Candle Lamp.

Special attention is called to our
Candle Lamp, made of brilliant
crystal glass, with flat shape can¬
dle that consumes its own grease,
preventing dripping, obviating the
use of bobache. Accepts any style
of fancy shade, without use of
holder, and can be fitted to any
candelabrum or candlestick. Com¬
plete with globe and candle.

25c each.
Fifth . O at.

Tea Cup and
Saucer Special.

Decorated Japanese China Tea
Cups and Saucers.a very thin
and dainty china, in the well liked
ovide shape, in the popular dark
blue Howo (bird of paradise) pat¬
tern.

115c per cup and saucer.
A splendid yalue.

Fifth floor. G st.

Olass Butter
Dishes and Jars.

Glass Butter Dishes and Jars
are rfiuch more desirable for sum¬
mer use than those*of other wares;
various sizes, styles and shapes,

25c to 90c each.
Fifth floor, G at.

Austrian China Dishes,
. * - -

Special at $11.00 each.

Daintily Decorated Austrian
China Chop, Salad or Ice Cream
Dishes, in a comprehensive varie¬
ty of shapes, sizes and patterns.
An exceptionally good value at

$1.00 each.
Fifth floor, O st.

Vudor Porch Shades.
The New Shipment Has Just Been Received.

Everybody who has a porch needs these Porch Shades to make
it cool, airy, shady and private.they are most successful in shutting
out the sunshine without checking the breeze. They practically add
another room to the home.a room in which to lounge, read, sew-;
affording ample light for all purposes to the exclusion of those with¬
out. .i

They are stained a soft, pleasing shade of dark green, are verylight weight, operate extremely easy and are exceptionally durable.

4x7.8.
6x7.8.

.$2.2$
-$3*5

8x7.8.
10x7.8.

.$4.25

.$5-5o
r. O

Dress Linens That
Are Non-crushable.

Non-crushable Linens of the finest quality, thoroughly tun
shrunken; shown in white and natural color. The advantage of
non-crushable linens over those that do not possess this feature is
too well known to women to require emphasis.

,65c to $1.00 the yard.
Also our new importations of "Old Bleach" White Linens, of a

delightfully soft finish, exceptionally durable, are guaranteed not to
shrink and are non-crushable.

36 and 45 inch widths. A. >-*¦

¦ >
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Plans Competed for the Fu-
,» a 'j

neral of Hubert Smwden.
#{ '' .

INTERMENT TO BE PRIVATE

Final Services Under Ajupices of Ki-
sonic Fraternity.Meeting of -

Democratic Committee.

Special Correspondence of Hie Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., April 16, 1912,

Funeral services for Hubert Snowden.
veteran Journalist, president of the com¬
mon council, clerk of the city school,
hoard and candidate for the democratic
nomination for mayor of the city, ln the
primary to be held Tuesday next, who
died at 3:50 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at his home, <$£7 South Lee street, will
be held et 4 o'ciofck tomorrow afternoon
at Christ P. E. Church; Services win
be conducted by Rev, WlJUara J. Morton,
reetor of Christ Church, ~ahd Rev. Berry-
man Green of the Episcopal Theological
Seminary. The burial, which will be pri¬
vate, will be made in Christ Church cem¬
etery.
mTm<h*£Une#aL ^iWwbe att®nded by the
members of both branches of the eltv

SEHS*0"* d*Lce"' roembers of the
5^o° w. Q£rd *nd members of Alexan¬
dria-Washington Lodge of Masons
A6^rialr h? wlth M*»onlo honors,

issued* M^ypr Marbury this morningissued a call for a meeting of the
city council at 8 o'clock tonight to

dene«nHU?n on.the death of Mr. Snow-
tend th.m.a arrangements for at-
the offl

fune"11- He also ordered'
the city offices closed for half a dav

thT°cirtyWhfn°^nd °lcl°ck P m-. that
toUed ? », #flre engine bells be
J® during the funeral services Thp

a
school will be closed in the££2** " a m'rk <* ?o {hi

Victim of Brlght's Disease.

Sn°*'d,en'8 de*th followed a short
illness of Bright's disease.
He had been in failing health for a
lme, and Thursday' last was compelled to
take to his bed. It is believed that his
illness was hastened by his activity in the

EPrSn/,r may6ti Which he had
nffVeCentl/ engaged. The condition ofthe deceased became grave Sundav andfrom that time but iiSe he"d

*,s recovery. Throughout his 111-
2? atte?ded by his son. Dr. Ed-
n*Zu ®n°wden of Washington, and his
At S' £d lrthur 8nowden of this city.At the ei)d he was surrounded by the
members of Mis family. .

lateUEdr^frnsWde", waa the ,ast 80n ot the
The &B..HnOWden .and was born here,
and h««iH v.,Was 6i*ty-one years old,
A^hK ^ \h,s wlfe. who was a Miss
Ashby' SU?.hter °,f late Turner W.
Ashby, he is survived by the following
Misses "fid?/*, EAdKar ®n.den' Washington;Misses Edith^ A. and Elisabeth G. Snow-

r> rv
Mr*. Mary VVallis. wife

coDaieVTh^ni .Wal,is of the Epis-
v?ves. °g,Cfll Seminary, also sur-

teredentht J?* Hubert Snowden en-

fnnnrtJ t i® offlce. a newspaperfounded by the Snowden family in 178».
mihHsw °i 1 a® oldest daily newspapersnoni « .

Amer,ca. He served the
paper in various capacities. In 1872 he

wSt0n£n0ma:P?rty °f,clviI engineers that
went from Alexandria to Costa Rica.
a ^fatf remained for nearly a year and

.R.eilIrni?8.ut0nA1*,andrlft Mr. Snowden
re-entered the Gasette office ln the capac-
!£j3 JLreporier'1_and later he became
!uKh* !!£ I?Jr v.°'*.5 6 paper- Upon the
itfi u

brother, Harold Snowden, ln
1991, he succeeded him as editor and pub¬
lisher of the Gazette, in which capacity
he continued up to the first df April last,
when he retired from active participation
in the business affairs, Belling the Gasette.
founded by the Bnowdens, to a oHvate
corporation. * j*

Becomes Candidate for Mayor.
Several months ago Mr. Bnowden- an¬

nounced himself a candidate for the demo¬
cratic nomination for mayor, and, together
with his friends, was conducting a very
aggressive campaign. It is thought that
he overtaxed himself during the contest.
The deceased for the past thirty years

had been a member of the city council
from the first ward, and at various times
served as acting mayor Of the city. Most
of the time during his incumbency he
was president of the lower (branch of
council. He was also clerk of the city
school board, having served as such for
about thirty years.
In addition Mr. Snowden was a vestry¬

man of Christ P. E. Church, director of
the Alexandria Water Company and a
member of Alexandria-Washington Lodge
of Masons.
Hubert Snowden was one of Alexan¬

dria's most widely known citizens and
the announcement of his demise was a
distinct shock to his many friends.

Democratic Committee Meets.
At a meeting of the city democratic

committee, held last night at the Hotel
Rammel, Chairman Charles Bendheim
announced that It was with regret that
the committee learned of the death of
Hubert Snowden, candidate for the may¬
oralty nomination, and he suggested de¬
ferring business until after the funeral,
which suggestion was adopted.
Another meeting of the committee will,

therefore, be held at 8 o'clock Wednesday
night at the same place.
A resolution offered by Richard Gib¬

son, and adopted, was that the matter of
passing upon the nominee of the primary
be deferred until after the funeral and
also any other matters pertaining to the
primary.

It is regarded as more than probable
that the committee will declare A. D.
Brockett, now the only aspirant for the
office, the party nominee.
Secretary Cook announced that all of

the candidates had paid their pro rata of
the cost of the primary.
\ list of the judges and clerks who will

serve in the primary as announced by
the committee follows: First ward
Wayne Byers. C. T. Waller, Frank En-
twisle; second ward, R. M. Latham, Law¬
rence Clark and Conrad Schwab; third
ward, John G. Graham, John Fisher, Wil¬
liam E. Hinken; fourth ward, John N.
Lawler, Claude M. Lennon and Thomas
Chauncey.

General Mention.
Rev. William D. Delaney will deliver

a lecture on "Macbeth" at 7:30 o'clock
tonight In the auditorium of the Elks'
Home. Proceed* Wtllbe for the building
fund of the Alexandria Hospital.
There will be a meeting of the Retail

Merchants' Association at 8 o'clock to¬
night at the rooms ef the chamber of
commerce.'
J- T. Knight has been awarded the

contract for certain improvements at the
post Offlce and custom house ln this city,
and has already begun the work.
.A play, entitled "Cricket on the
Hearth, presented last night by a num¬
ber of young ladies, under the direction
of Miss Rose MacOonald, was well at¬
tended. It was under the auspices of the

Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
. Cr^l,fren'8 afternoon at the fair being
held by the Odd Fellows has been post¬
poned until 4 o'clock Thursday next.

BTTYS REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.
Beal Estate ^qtst Company Pur¬

chases from Jordan & Co.
The new Real Estate Trust Company

has purchased the real estate business of
Jordan & Co., and Its officers and person-
he! have .been .taken into the new offices
of the Real Estate Trust Company, at
1414 F street northwest.^TaklnfT'sf tosasfe on ttjcformer offices of
Jordan A Co., ln the Southern building,
tks .United. fitat^s.-Trust Company wttt

Sdd Us farthing win ... -

'

Bert T. Amos, F. A. Van Reuth snd XL
Catesby Rowaee, formerly of Jordan 6
Co., Have joined ths forces of the Real

'Tomorrow, April J 7th
Is the Sixteenth and Last Day of

Bo J, ans

$16-16
le ©f Fin

This great offer of Fine Spring Suits was for sixteen days only and tomorrow is the six¬
teenth and last day.so you must get in this afternoon or tomorrow if you want to share in
the Biggest Suit Bargain offered this spring.

We'd like to continue the sale, for it has been an overwhelming success.hundreds of
suits have been sold.and hundreds of friends made for the Man's Store.but we put the
limit at sixteen days, and that closes the sale tomorrow.

Every fashionable model and fabric is here for your selection in these splendid suits.
the best tailored, the best fitting and the most elegantly finished garments at the price ever
offered in the District. The selling closes tomorrow, April 17.but.

rOur Square Deal Guarantee
* .

*

Which has made the Man's Store stronger and busier than ever.GOES ON
just the same.with every suit regardless of price:. _ ^

There's a $5.00 Bill
Here For Any Man^

Who purchases one of our suits, no matter what the 1
price, if he can duplicate the same in style.fabric.
trimming and workmanship at the same price anywhere
in the District.

We Court Comparison.We Know We Can Save You Money
. 1 * ¦!

Compare our $13.75 Suits with any $18.00 Suits in the District.
Compare our $20.00 Suits with any $25.00 Suits in the District.
Compare our $25.00 Suits with any $30.00 Suits in the District.
Compare our $28.75 Suits with any $35.00 Suits in the District.

The
Man's Store.

"Money's Worth or Money Back."

D. J. KAUFMAN, 1005-7
Pa. Ave.

.-

. 1 ..
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44The Best
Built Car in
America

48" Six-Cylinder, $4800 to $6250
38" Little Six, $4200 to $5650
30" Four-Gylinder, $3500 to $4860

The "48" Locomobile Six
Economy in Fuel

The remarkably low fuel
consumption in the "48" Six
is but another index of its su¬

premacy as a superbly efficient
mechanism. ,

* -m ' .J

When a car with this abun«
dant power can be operated 10,
12 and frequently 14 miles per
gallon of gasoline, it indicates
the most perfect co-ordination of
fundamental design, construc¬
tion and efficiency in power
transmission.

The Locomobile Company of America
1124 Connecticut Aye., near K St.

Washington
Phone North 2030.

'General Offices and Works, Bridgeport, Conn.
BRANCHC8.New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitteburgh,
Washington, Baltimore, Atlanta, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Oakland. - r .

Estate TrOat Company. Jordan *; Co. tor

SSS'-iSSSti'S
president of the United States Trust Com¬
pany, and besides have conducted a gen-
lerai real estate, loan and insurance busi¬
ness.

Klhrwood, W. Va.Dr. Theos Helios
Cosine is dead at Strickler Hospital, Kins-
wood, after several months' illness. When
stricken ha preparing a book to be
called "The Old Man of the Mountain,
the character* to have been taken from
Preston county. Ha was a scholar and a
printer. .

1 1
WATERS ELECTED MAYOR.

Carries Town of Laurel, Md.f by Ma¬
jority of 144.

Special Correspondence of Tbe Star. .

LAUREL, Md., AprU 18, 1012.
George W. Waters, Jr., was elected
mayor of Laurel yesterday over til*
opponent. Dr. Thomas M. Baldwin by 144
majority. The vote was: Waters 283,
Baldwin 136.
The dtlsens' ticket which Mr. Waters

headed waa elected with one exception.

. ' »

The counoilmen chosen on that ticket
with Mr. Waters. and who win
their warda for tho next tee years,
Flret ward, John H. Jones; eecond s
Albert L Ooenell; third ward, Bwood N.
Fisher. Coundlmen at large: Edward
Phelps and I* Clinton Donaldson.

¦Ikton, Md..The superior court at
tnington has granted a new
oaee of David 8. Warren of Blktai^lthe Harlan * HoUingsworth Oogwfe,tlon, holding that the damasaa, 99.TI&,
awarded the plaintiff for the loos of his
arm in the defendant's service


